
Model Types 

Chrome plated steel adjustable height mobile commode chairs, c/w swinging drop down & 

detachable armrests, detachable back, 4 x 5” brake castors, plastic commode seat with 

square bowl, upholstered overseat & backrest, built in pushing handle. 

84518 18” seat width  Weight capacity 190 Kgs (30 st) 

84520 20” seat width  Weight capacity 190 Kgs (30 st) 

84522 22” seat width  Weight capacity 190 Kgs (30 st) 

 

Operation 

����    WARNING! - These products should always be used under supervision.  

Brakes/Castors 

The Days Healthcare 845 range of mobile commodes is fitted with 4 fully braked castors. Each 

castor can be braked by pushing down the lever on the castor. This prevents the wheels from 

rotating or swivelling. To release the brake the lever should be pushed upward. 

 

� WARNING! – Brakes should always be applied with the castors facing forward (fig. 1)

when entering or leaving the chair. With the brakes applied the commode may still slide 

on a smooth floor or if it is tipped forward by the user. Supervision is essential while 

getting on or off the commode. 

����     

Bowl Removal 

The commode bowl is removed by sliding out from the back of the seat. 

 

Armrests 

The 845 models have two armrests, which slot into brackets by the side of the chair.  The arms 

can be removed by pressing the lever towards the arm, raising the front side of the arm and then 

releasing the arm at the rear by pressing on the spring button.  When re-fitting the arm, ensure 

that the spring button is locked in place.  To lower the armrests only, press the lever towards the 

arm, raise the arm and then lower to one side until it is resting on the support bar. 

 

����    WARNING! 

– Ensure the arms are securely slotted into the brackets before use. 

– Do not attempt to lift the commode by the arms. 

 

 

Footrests 

The 845 range of mobile commodes are fitted with hook on footrests as 

standard (Days Healthcare Part No. 845SA006).  To adjust height of footrests, 

loosen the hexagonal bolt on bottom of tube until the footrest can move 

smoothly, slide down until the height required and tighten the hexagonal 

bolt until the footrest is rigid.  For access, the footrest plates can be 

swivelled up vertically. 

 

Fitting of Detachable Backrest 

The backrest is fitted by inserting the back into the frame and tightening up 

the screw with the hand knob, ensuring that the screw head is recessed in the 

hexagonal shape on the inside of the tube and the hand knob  and washer is 

fitted on the outside. 
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e-mail: info@dayshealthcare.com D/N: C1-034-03 

Days Healthcare is not responsible for any damage or injury due to improper or unsafe use of their Commodes. 

Perfection Pan & Pan Rack (optional extra) 

All commodes can be fitted with Perfection Pan Rack (part number ACC/2). 

To fit the pan rack slide it onto the runners under the seat (SA154) and hook the rear crossbar 

over the plastic clip at the back of the commode seat.  The rack will take the Perfection Pan (part 

number 640) and a disposable pan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Height Adjustment 

To adjust the height take the load off the castors then press in the two buttons that lock-in the 

extension legs. Turn the leg slightly then pull the leg to the new leg setting. The two buttons 

should pop out fully to secure the leg. Make sure all four legs are set at the same height. 

 

Maintenance 

The Days Healthcare 845 Mobile Commodes are designed for minimum maintenance and easy, 

modular replacement of parts for long life. It is manufactured from chrome plated steel. 

To clean, wipe over with a soft cloth. Use general purpose neutral detergent and warm water. 

Do not use harsh abrasives. 

To disinfect clean as above and wipe over with solution of one thousand parts per million 

available chlorine disinfectant (haztabs/precept), rinse and dry. Do not use any decontamination 

process that involves immersion. 

Daily, before use, check the effective operation of the brakes and the secure fixing of the castors 

to the legs. Check that the commode is stable, i.e. all four castors are touching the floor and none 

of the legs are bent. Check that the commode arms are located correctly. 

The chair is designed to allow damaged or broken parts to be changed easily. If any parts are 

damaged please contact the supplier of the chair or Days Healthcare. direct for replacement parts 

and fitting instructions. 

 

Spare Parts  

Square Pot    PL512 

Blue Upholstered Overseat  18” (84518SA003), 20” (84520SA003), 22” (84522SA003) 

Blue Upholstered Backrest  18” (84518SA004), 20” (84520SA004), 22” (84522SA004) 

Brake Castors      845SA005 

Spring Buttons to adj. ht.  SA001 

Arms c/w fittings   845SA008(R) or 845SA009(L) 

Blue Armpad only   845PU001 

Warranty Information 

The Days Healthcare 845 Mobile Commodes are warranted for one year from the date of purchase against faulty 

workmanship or materials. Please contact your supplier/dealer should a fault occur. 

The warranty does not extend to the consequential costs resulting from fault clearance, in particular freight and travel 

costs, loss of earnings, expenses, etc. 

The manufacturer will not accept responsibility for any damage or injury caused by misuse or non-observance of the 

instructions set out above. 

SA154  Seat Assembly 

No. 640 Bed Pan 
ACC/2 Perfection Pan Rack 


